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TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMB1

SOMETHING FOR THE COAi
TO PONDER OVER

V j. VERYTHING considered it took
* Ei a long time to find out that the r

treating it squarely. And after I
even to the most obtuse it took another
Coal began to demand its rights from Tr;
tight way. There are a number of exp
.The most important of them are that it

- fear that Coal discovered that all the r<

operations had many things in common,

blew so little about the basic facts of the
" v*J ImMif tliaf Tvoncnrtrlafiftn tune tvaa
VIM <1WV AUWtT U1UI * lollopui IUI1WH ITHd UVH

in the matter of discriminating against thei
trade journals did not discover this until
The first to find it out, naturally, wen

tions that have traffic chiefs on their staf
traditions when they got a line on the si
porations did not make the only kind
ec.nts in a country Ii: this. They kept
they had learned and tried the effect o

treated the railroads with extreme kind!
that the railroads would be moved to tre
return. Some of them may have tried i

so'ago got a verybad nam' in transport!
the none too beautiful name of "pull." I
railrot ' kept right on giving the coal inc
Finally Coal had to drop all the arch
which it had "been trying to do business
die open like the honest business it is. 1
going on very long, but it is already begi
answer in the way of better service.an
abuse is the reason for this screed. We '

operators how Transportation handles the
longer hoodwink them. The following
tan editorial ih last week s issue or the r

scette, litis country's foremost and ablest ti
lication:

Why does this condition [inad
duction] exist? ft exists mainly
coal producers of the United Stat
played sordid selfishness, a want
capacity and a lack of patriotism
ways, foreseeing the course of d<
organized themselves to meet tl

j transportation needs during the
s Ave days after war was declared

producers have not yet properl;
- themselves to meet the country'

fuel.
The railways have heen oblige

rendering their service for the sa
before the war, although they have
Increases In expenses of operatic
coal producers; and yet during the
ending with August they handled
more freight than in the same mc
year, and in the months from May
Inclusive, they transported 18 pe
coal than in the same months o
They have moved this year's lncrc

, of coal, and also the vast quantitie
In former years would have move
The coal producers, on the othei
ceeded in getting the government
for coal vastly higher than any eve
fore the conditions created by the 1
but in spite of these high prices tl
erted themselves sufficiently to it
production by only about 10 per ci
Having failed through avarice

and want of patriotism to meet
m'ents of the situation, the. coal pi
engaged In the familiar practic

. "stop thief." The National Coal
*

an organization formed apparently
the output of misinformation re
>&iel situation rather than the oul
is issuing frequent statements int<
the responsibility for the failure tc
quate production of coal upon the

' That ought to malce rather unplcasar
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Street obstruction ordlnan^ is now
In effect

miWere'afraid all along that this legislationwonld get through before T.
Dereney, the Duke of Spades, got

r through using Monroe street

jffi til It this law Is not to become a dead
letter at the start some one at city
hall will hare to soak it to T. D.

...

And, gosh, how they will hate to do
' It

,, The big question now Is whether
the taxi driver can charge for baggage

,|n accordance with the value when he

ir... ri.- i. vv 1

idndat reasonable; kepinstat Company. . ,7 .' "t *
trmcp^iicabon created

ucer. I mind. Coal will hi
v. redic, of die popular imasilation Manager ,, ijT

eboyer. the battles or the n
Soperlnt.nd.nL roa& perf,^,
V. > tne population. i\tied to the uee for j . j. luted to.it or not do to the business i

StUttoS o?5pidJi P.r«P«ed for the we
toon journal we hat

isrtments reached the coal industry is
________ icious.
BERT E. WARD,
i Ave.. Chlcaao. r//£ 0L
"

One year 15.00; ""THE most encoi
i month, soc. J. ington as Coi
yeer, 17.00; nix ..tl
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confidence and deb
re Old as well as bring the war to a

===== That is what tin
west Virginia, as they are fresh front
====== vidual members of
er call be a lot of politics
Bunion" ^ "to^ione nnd a messenger they are delivered
tee. There la no Repuyic by ^

..... cause will be bene
3R 4,1917. dL° n0 hann t0 an;

tn«m.
But no matter w

come right in the <
the purpose with \

> essary to bring the l

5k FlCHl
«-p HE remedy f(
| the people wh

maintain autc
better than highway
this kind, and noi

Taking cognizance
I INDUSTRY has passed an ord

fixing a legal fare f
the coal industry The city has doailroads were not yvhich uses taxi ser
his was apparent cannot put a policeilong time before the man who runs il
importation in the attempt is made to slanations for 'this, be telephone to pc
was not until this f,* A

. 1 11 I IVWi * 1 IUUI

:gions and all the wiII speediIy dr;ve
Many operators Ae fieId wil] be cI(

industry that they trying t0 fin it a)i
ting them all alike suffer by reputi
n. Even the coal for tbe c;,y.recently. If the public doe
' 'c_lg c°rF*?r~~ ing to make this liti
s. True to their cll* wi,1Uimituation these cor- °

...

c , . .i , Ihc newspapers willof a protest that r r
,

i I when some one mafa

("palaver.U They kicb wi,h whkh w<

mess in the hope _

... i ji Rep- Fitzgerald,at them kindly m ,

i j i congreeB to take eJwhat a decade or ! .

.. i i at a time when hisition circles tinder
. ,,

'
....

3 . gerald is one of tlBut no matter, the j ,.
, . j i cent years, and tnlustry a raw deal. 1

, , , .

. .. j solutely independei
aic methods with . ,,

, . at large at a timeand come out in i. ,. , ,

rhat has not been lna"on °f polltlcai:
i . .1 south who are ou

nmnz to brine the
d abuse; and ibis un ry°

^
want to show coal
m when it can no Military men wh

extracts are from of the °P'nion tha

laliway Age Ga- offensive on the W

ransportation pub- frontier, they arg
troop movement,
drive into Italy to

[equate pro- hesitate a long -w
because the unless their condit
es have dlB- tj be.
of business

i. The rail-
x

svelopments, Washington t
le country's a great deal of an
war within the Priority com re

y organized they hesitate to usr

s needs for the first positive a

managing the pool
, l to understand the

me rates as ot this kind, but 1had greater reguit from this n>n than the
the otner fellf -e months "

result Befo
» take a firm grip u;to October,

r cent more
In Chicago yestt,f last year.

now a full 16 :asedoutput
rruot is a 1a ot it -which cents. That is a

d by water. that was talked rbhand, sue-
the uilnols state 1to fix pr'. *
noUbly Arm andResent war: states so fat-have

ley have ex- story over again,icrease their auty public almsaent.
. .r., incapacity

Lunn. ot NSSSSK "",r"e ot crying "

Association, "u"' uul JuuB'a6

r to Increase back to this town I
gardlng the ed more is postal
[put of cod. better written on
mded to put addressed. If thi> secure ade- "

.

railroads. France as the pos
prestige would hav

it reading for the th,»knows

the fare's suit case It full of
Hkker.

And, believe mnb, they can tell a
suit case full of red eye much farther
than the gum shoes can.

Kid athletes are having a meet today.
That's the way; start 'em young,

and maybe they'll be good when they
get old enough to get on regular
teams.

Wish those West Virginian bowlers
had been started that way.

Bat, come to think of It, they probablynever did have It in them.
*

One of the soldiers, whose death In
France Is repbjrted died of ajcojtplic

siness that can make headway with that
rglary and the kindred*caBiags. Being
quiet; not having anything to say for
the predatory Coal Baron in the public
ive to get together and kill that figment
ination and it will have to leant to fight
iduatry as an industry against the railagainstthe public ownership element of
a one knows what this war is going to
tf die nation, but it will be well to be
'tit when the most important transporta-
re joins the crowd which it yelling that
inefficient, lacks patriotism and is avar1TLOOK

IN CONCRESS.
uraging thing that comes out of Washngressmeets and prepares to get down
is of one of the most important sessions
news that "there is a pronounced air of
irmination to do everything necessary to
successful conclusion."
; people want Doubtless it is because
i contact with the people that the indithebody feel as they do. There will
during the session. That is inevitable,
will get some hard knocks, and as far
by honest men bent upon serving the
cting error the administration and the
fitted. The other kind 'of knocks will
1 except those who are responsible for

hat happens in a political way all will
nd if Congress keeps steadily before it
vhich it begins.to do everything nec.varto a successful conclusion.

o

FOR YOUR RIGHTS.
>r taxi extortion is now in the hands of
0 have been complaining that those who
service for hire in this city are little

men. There has been a lot of talk of
v and then ample justification for it.
of the situation the Board of Affairs
mance, which became effective today,
or service of this kind in Fairmont.
ne its part. It remains for the public
vice to take the next step, for the city
nan on the box of every cab to see that
t sticks to the legal rate. Whenever an

;ouge the fare should protest and if need
dice headquarters rather than pay an
: firmness of that kind at the beginning
ill the brigands out of the business and
:ar for the honest men who have been
the time, although they were made to
ition the extortioners were building up

s not stand on its rights; if it is unwilltleeffort on its own account, the overe.But neither the city government nor
feel called upon to get excited about it
;es one of those general and impersonal
; are all so familiar.

of New York, who has resigned from
Beet with the end of the year, retires
country has great need of him. Fitzleablest men sent to Congress in restadded to the fact that he was abutenhanced his value to the country
when his party was under the domqsfrom the rural communities of the

t of touch with the real life of the

o advise Secretary of War Baker are
t the Germans are planning a great
'eBt front. The closing of the Swiss
ue, is a screen for. some Important
Maybe, but after the failure of the
a'taln the actual objective th"j- will
bile before starting something new
ion is a lot worse than it is believed

he matter of non-essentials Is causing
xiety. The Fuel administration and
littee have about equal powers, but
s them and the present outlook is that
iction will come from the committee
of the Eastern railroads. It is easy
reluctance of all to act In a matter

It is clear that no settled policy can
lethod of shunting the responsibility
ow, while much unnecessary hardship
re very long some one will have to
.a.
IUU III1B yiUUlOWt

irday bread prices were cut one'cent
ounce loaf may be obtained for seven
long way off from tbe five cent loaf
out last summer, but It Indicates that
lood administration, which has been
enegetic, can get results that other
not been able to equal. It Is the old
When the public officials do their

re attained.
o....

ew.York, yesterday introduced a bill
age to the soldiers, sailors and mabythe letters that have been coming
'rom the men in France what is needservicewhich will occasionally get a
this side into the hands of the men
s army was working as loosely in
toffice department apparently is our
e suffered a terrible blow long before

poisoning, acoording to the Pershing
report.
Now the rabid drys probably will

be relling to stop tbe war because tbe
boys are getting booze.

Sorry, but It cannot be done.

Besides some ot them would get
booze It they were back here at home.

The local consumers used to complaintbat the soldiers could get It
while they could not when tbe First
regiment was here.

And there are are at least three
laws against tbat

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S,

CASTORIA
-

I OUTBURSTS OF
(BY C<

N«fT- h >,CftNTi J.

"D^KI'T r<2°

Should Call
To Deal Witi

By HON. O. S

Governor Cornwell very diplomatically'old a Pittsburgh audience last
week that the time wan coming when
the State of West Virginia would seriouslyobject to her territory being
drained of Its great fuel deposits to
serve the manufactories and the peopleof Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania.
But there is something more demandedjust now than the Implied

threat however adroitly it was put.
What is needed now is action. It

is said that nearly a hundred West
Virginia factories will be put out of
commission this winter because of a
gas shortage in the state largely causedby the pouring of West Virginia
gas through- tho pip* linos Into tho
state of Pennsylvania. But that i3 not
all. If a hundred factories are thrown
out of commission by the gas shortage.several thousand West Virginia
workmen will be thrown out of emnlovmentand forced to leave the state
to hunt work elsewhere. Thousands
of domestic consumers will feel such
shortage In loss of conveniences and
loss of comforts because we have neglectedto protect them by proper law
to prohibit the exportation of this
commodity.

It is useless to charge responsibility
or indulge in recriminations for what
is past, but it certainly is the part of
wisdom to take immediate steps to
provide against a continuance of such
conditions a single day lohger than
they can he corrected.
The Biblical axiom that "ho who

falls to provide for his own household
is worse than an infidel" applies to
communities as well as Individuals.
The shekel hunters In Pittsburgli who
represent the pipe line corporations
which are draining West Virginia of
Its greatest and best fuel for profit
are indifferent as to what the people
here may think of the results of their
business on the industries or prosperityof the state.

Indeed they are impudent about It.
They shelter themselves behind

what they conceive to be interstate
commerce laws and their ability to
handle West Virginia Legislatures In
their Interest. They have been successfulIn the last only because they
have been sufficiently adroit always
to combine the attacks on their mannerof conducting their business with
similar assaults upon the coal industryand small independent oil nnd gas
producers. This forms a combination
in a community of interests which has
always been able to exert a power
and Influence enough to prevent legislativeaction against thorn. Many
who believe that a production tax on
coal is inherently wrong wculd welcomelegislation that would lay a II-
vciiao IOA WU IUU |/ipo tiuuw wv yiuvv

them within the regulation of the
Public Service Commfaslon and levy
a reasonable imposition upon their

PONT BE BALD
How to Make Hair Grow Strono. Thick

and LutTrous on Thin Spots.
It your hair is falling out don't wait

another day but get from your druggista package of Parisian sage, the
really efficient hair invlgorator. Don't
say."It's the same old story.I have
heard it before," but try a bottle withoutrisking a penny.

Parisian sage is guaranteed to grow
hair, to stop falling hair, cure dandruffand scalp itch or money refunded.It's a scientific preparation that
supplies all hair needs. There is nothingbetter.
Parisian sage is In great demand by

discriminating women because it Is
delicately perfumed, not sticky oh
greasy, and. makes the hair soft, lus-.
trous, and seem twice» heavy and attractive.

If you want to save your hair and
beautify it by all means use Parisian
sage.you will not be disappointed.
Mountain City drag store will supplyyou and guarantee money refundedIf sot satisfied

t.
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tecial Session
h Gas Question
. McKINNEY.

earnings or business that would go farif applied In that way to enable the
people of West Virginia to realizetheir dream of a state wide constructionof good roads.
The framers of the constitution fore

saw that a day might bo coming when
corporations should be curbed in the
exercise of unlimited power in West
Virginia to transact their business in
their own way without let or hindrance
Therefore they wisely provided that
"the legislature shall huve power fo
tax, by uniform and equal, laws all
privileges and franchises of personsand corporations."

It cannot be denied that, pipe lines
by the exercise. ot the right of eml-
nent domain and the use of roads and
other public property for their purposesunder acts of incorporation are
vested with such privileges anil franchisesas make them amenable to
this clause of the constitution.
The right to license by the state car

ries with It the power to regulate.
If therefore the Legislature were

convened for the purpose of enacting
a law providing that no pipe line
should do business in West Virginia
except those duly licensed by law. and
fixing In the Public Service Commissionthe power to enforce reasonable
regulations to compel such pipe lines
to first serve West Virginia Industries
and the West Virginia public before
exporting gas for use elsewhere the
question of West- Virginia's survival
as a manufacturing state where gas
is to be used as a fuel would be solved.
Such legislation sl-oulil be had now.

The state would be compensated a
hundred fold for the cost of an extra
session in the benefits derived this
winter alons to the people
At an extra session the question

of a production tax on other commoditiescould not be interjected to confuse
and becloud the issue among the membersof the Legislature

in the law imposing a license systemfor such pipe lines, a classification
of taxation could be had which would
increase or diminish the aggregate
of taxes on any individual or corporationoperating pipe lines In accordancewith capitalization, miies of pipe
laid and volume of busiess, thereby re
lleving the independent operators and

Gingerole For
Neuritis and
Rheumatism

Banishes Chest Colds, Coughsand Sore Throat Over Night
Rtduess Swetan elands and Drivst
Pain and Saranaaa From Varfooso

Votes. Fins (or CMMatos
and Frosted Foot

'1 am glad to tell what Gingerole has
done for me in taking away pain and
suffering I have had for years. I am
ninety-four years old and believe it will
do for anyone what it has done for me.
To all suffering from aches and pains I
most highly recommend it".Mrs.
Sarah Northrup, 276 Jefferson Aye..
Washington, Fa.
The report of its power to stop all

aches and pains almost instantly and
to end ail soreness and lamenetB
speedily has had Its effect and the supplyot 25 cent boxes ot Glngerole at
the drug stores Is going lflte hot cakes.
Thousands use it tor neuralgia, (or

lumbago, neuritis, for sore throat and
chest colds. Nothing like It for sore,
inflamed feet or burning bunions, corns
or callouses. A big package for 25
cents on money back' it dissatisfied
plan. But be sure you ask for and gut
the original QtNGEROLE. Fairmont
Pharmacy and all first class druggists
supply Ifc
S **

. I -
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snail lines from enormous or oppres- si
sire taxation and take them out ot n
the ranks ot opposition to such law. fa

It Governor Cornwell is alive to the
necessity tor relief from the present 1
very serious condition, and Is anxious r<
to further popularise himself among d
the people of the stete he will not
hesitate a day in calling a special ,,session tor action that will provide J!against its continuance. ^

What People Say ^
i

h
and Some Side Remarks

V

r i "

Rev. Harriett B. Jones, ot Wheeling. |i
-who Is executive secretary ot the State
Anti-Tuberculosls Society, is a very
earnest -worker in that movement and
although notified that she would be
called upon (or an address at the cor.- c
(erence ot Associated Charities held i
here but a short time In advance she -j
had so much to 6ay that the president t
was obliged to indicate to her that the .
hour was growing late in order to get 0
away for dinner last evening. Dr. j
Jones made two statements which are t
Important:

"Tuberculosis is a prevonlablo T
disease.it is not inherited."
"A great number of our physi- »

clans do not know a 'tuberculosis
case when they see it."
The first statement is one that

sboutd have wldo circulation and Tr.
Jones discussed the importance of
talks in schools and the passing of
folders: the latter statement is probablytrue and greatly to be regretted.
No one who heard Governor Corn

well's address to the Associated Chart- .

tics yesterday could question his sla-
'

cerity. He gave a frank talk and observed:
"Some people seem to think that

a governor knows it all. 1 know
little more than I did when I
stepped into the governor's chair
and then I just had the ordinary
citizen's knowledge."
Governor Cornwell spoke at some

length in this vein and early in his addressre(errcd to compliments ot hiti
from Prof. Vickers, who Introduced
him. doubting it he was deserving ot
all euch kind .words but assuring those
present that he had "laid aside polltics.",

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

PERCY HARMON NOT A SLACKER.
MONONOAH. W. Va., Dec. 4.[EditorThe West Virginian].In reply to

a statement published yesterday in
The West Virginian in regard to PercyHarmon and sisters. I will say that
this statement concerning them was
misrepresented. Percy Harmon was
drafted tor the army and presented
hlmselt at the first call. He was sup- '

posed to leave with the soldiers the
next day, hut was unable to go and
was reported sick by sworn testimony
and each time he was called after
that he was reported sick but never I
had the second examination as stated
in yesterday's paper. He went to Ok- i
lahoma by telegraphic request from .

Mr. James Needy of that city and he "

would have returned at any time had
he known the government wanted!
him. As to the sisters making the
threat they did about their brother goingto war it Is an unfounded falsehood.As to him being weak minded
they never said such a thing but said
he was very nervous and sick. He
had claimed exemption on the ground
that he was nervous and that he was
his mother's only support.
THE SISTERS by Mrs. L. M. Kuhn.

METZ.
Miss Marie Booner, of Fairmont, is

here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Booner. They she will go from
here to Parkersburg where she wI"
enter business college.
Born. Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. Jar.es

Gray, a daughter. Mother and babv
are getting along finely.
Miss Marguerite McConnell left 'Wednesdaymorning to visit friends in Woi'

Summit for two weeks.
Miss Alma Dye has gone to visit heparentsin Steubenvllle, Ohio.
Bob Tucker, of Fairmont, was here

helping his father butcher Tuesday.
Mrs. Martha Ellen Rowand is visit

ing her son, C. E. Rowand, in Fairmont!
this week.
Miss Ethel Geho, of Banner, Mar j

| Always at Y(
This bank has especially equi

5 public. It extends a very cordial lnvl

i We offer Four per cent lnteresl
j certificates, and guarantee eatisfacl
: your checking account
> Our officers will be glad to c

| financial affairs. Give us an opportu

THE PEOPLES'
CAPITAL $i

I CARE OF LIB!
Why keep your bondi

the dangers of fire and 1
be absolutely secure ii
ion has been made for
all denominations. W<
take care of yours wit

- The National Bai
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kail county, ho waa hare viklttng bar
lother, Mrs. John Smith, has returned
ome. "

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Campbell latt
hursdav morning for SteubenvHle. o,
>r a two weeks* visit with thalr chll- 1

ren.
The South Tenn Is running a gas
ne from Flat run to the gasoline atalonon Pylos rork. It is a hard Job to
et hands to do the work.
Laura Thomas, of Mole Hill, Ritchie
ounty. Is vlsitln gfaer father, Mr. H
Campbell, this week.
Miss Josephine Moore, who la attendishigh school at Mannlngton, was
civ ouiiuay cauiug uu ujcuuo.

Harold Boylet attended a football
pmP at Wellsburg Thanksalving.

Mrs.Jake Baker was a business cafc
;r at Glovor's Gap Thursday.

PRAISE FOR ICE.. - J
In speaking of the best football piayJJ

rs in the east during the peat season,
laniels, a sporting crltio of. the New
"ork Sun, gives most favorable men-;
Ion to Captain Bailey and .Frank Ice.
f the West Virginia eleven and Ca'ao
f Weslcyan. According to Daniels,
ce Is superior to any other tackle fn,
he east.

^deSRsiDAVID
WESTALL.

SVife of Former B. & 0. OfficialPaid Glowing Tribe
ute to Nerv-Worth.

Mrs. Westall's husband was supefntendentof the B. & O. shops al
isnesvllle and Newark, O., and.Mar
Insburg, W. Va.. some yosrs ago and
le and Mrs. Westall had a wide circle
if friends there. Mr. Westell ls.suicrlntondingimportant government
vork in the Sontb, and Mrs. Westall
s residing at the Hotel Vivian, Hag.
irstown, Md. A short time ago Mrs.
IVestall made a tost of Norv-Wortb
ind so beneficial were the results that
ihe gave the following statement:.

_
I

"I have suffered with extreme nerv.
usness for years, followed by sleepcssness,despondency and low vitalty,duo to weak nerve force. I have,
iad the services of numerous physldansand tried all the remedies I
:ould learn of but gained no relief
whatever.
"I learned from some friends of

:he great virtues of Nerv-Worth and
concluded to try It. Since using the
first bottle I am very decidedly Improvedand I shall continue Its use,,
jelieving It will entirely eliminate allil
m.t w ni*i*AI.O 111. T nkAn.r.<11» MMM 1(IJTjr ucooua- WO. X vuoonuuj * V.V" »

immend it to all, as it has prosed'
wonderful medicine to me.

"MRS. DAVID WESTALL.",
Hotel Vivian, HagerstoWn; Mdf,'

Crane's Drug Store sella. Nerv-*
Worth in Fairmont. Your dollar baok
It this famous family tonic does not
benefit YOU. Johnson's Drug Stored
tells Nerv-Worth in ShlnnatOn. s>${i

Bruises and SprainsHave Sloan's Liniment t."dy for *

bruises and sprainsand all neins and t
aches. Quick relief follows its
prompt application. No used to ', Aslrub. I* quickly penetrates to thetrouble and drives out die. palmCleaner than musty plasters orointments.Sloan's Liniment does not istain the akin nor clog the poms.;For rheumatic ^aches.^tr^jjlgit
Csasraes aind hxtlss st all dramkto23b 50c.. si.oo.

»ur Service J |pped itself for service to the
tation to yon to use Its facilities.
t on Savings accounts and time
Jon in the manner of handling

onfer with you relative to yonr /'mtty to serve you. 1
kTIONALBANK
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!RTY BONDS 1
3 at home, exposedto
theft, when theymay : f If
i our vault? Provis-V^3||the care of bonds of H |
; will be very glad ,to jj ]
hout charge. I!

nk of Fairmont 1'


